Thank you for your interest in the Solar*Rewards Community program. We are pleased to offer subscribers to your solar garden the bill credit found in Section 9, Sheet 64-68 in effect on the application considered complete date. This is contingent upon approval of the completed photovoltaic project as specified below. Below is the key to determine standard or enhanced bill credit for the 3 program types:

1. Solar*Rewards - MN with Solar*Rewards Incentive (MN) - Standard Bill Credit Only

2. Solar*Rewards - MN with Made In Minnesota Incentive (MIM) - Standard Bill Credit Only

3. Solar Rewards - MN (Non-Incentive MN) - Standard or Enhanced Bill Credit depending on Garden Operator Election. If Garden Operator elects to sell RECs then N is shown below and enhanced bill credit is assigned, If election to keep RECs is made then Y is shown below and standard bill credit is assigned.

Program Type:

REC Election for Non-Incentive Program (Ignore this if program type MN or MIM):

Garden location:
PV system size: kW A/C
PVWatts annual energy production estimate: kWh

If the enhanced bill credit is provided, it has two components – a credit based on the applicable retail rate which is that rate in place at the time of energy generation, plus the Commission approved REC pricing. The REC pricing applicable for the term of the contract is that REC rate in place at the time the application is determined to be complete, but to obtain this REC pricing, the project must be completed within two years of when the application is determined to be complete, which is 2 years from this date: . If your project is not completed within this 2 year time frame, your application will be declined. You can re-apply if you are still interested, but the project will be subject to current program availability and the then-current REC pricing.

If there is any conflict with this document and the Solar*Rewards Community contract, the terms of the contract control.

Please sign this letter and upload to the application website. If you have questions, you can contact us at srcmn@xcelenergy.com.
I hereby confirm and accept this Reservation Letter to secure the offer:

_________________________________________________________

Signature of Garden Operator

Date ____/_____/_____